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Answer all Questions

1. dy Explain how you wo血d apply Sche節e’s method in testing m contrasts on a completely

randomized design with s treatments.

(40血紬速)

b) An exper血e血敬investigated也e eHds of 4 teach血g皿ethods on the e範ciency of

.　　solving mathematical probleⅡrs.

Studeuts in a sane grade and of almost equal血owledge in Mathematies were selected

and stude血s were assigned to 4 tead血g皿ethods randomly. Fina11y, a COm皿On

PrOblem w摘givn to e札止individllal劇・一1deut. VAi工e的lving the problem the experime血er

recorded the ti皿e (in minutes) spe蘭ky each s血dent to solve t,he problem separately

as shown bdow.

]辛Tもad血gmethod �10 �15 �8 �12 �15 � � 

グ血冒ま連山i皿g血塊hod �14 �18 �21 �15 � � � 

3rd軍も救心血g血塊hod �17 �16 �14 �15 �1了 �15 �18 

4軌耽a血血g皿e七hod �12 �15 �17 �15 �16 �15 � 

T宙t whether担+ //3 = #2 + /L4 at O.05 1evel of壷gnific粗ce ; Where /Li denotes the

mean solving t血e talren ky students of # teaching method ; i=1,2,3,4.

(60狐拡k勾

2. Discuss the advantages and disndvant鴨es of the Latin sql|are design.

With the usual notation for a p x p lat,in square, find an unbiased estimator for c±i.

(30 m料地)

a) An experimenter has discu鎚ed sone iustances of c紺e細吋plamed investiga七io鴫in

markct rcscarch. In cach expcriment of this scries four mcrchandising practices A, B,

C and D were compared and, Since it was dearly desir誼le thaJt each merchandising

l Continued.



Practice should be used in each storel it was decided to aFTange the experimeut to

COnt,inue for a皿ultiple of four t血e periods.冊e 16 experimental units were in the

Latin square design and daly sales amounts (in kg) were re。。rded as sh。Wn bel。W:

Ti皿epe五〇d �S七〇でel �S七αe2 �S七〇re3 �Store4 

I �A16.40 �B12.10 �C14.25 �D1345 

工工 �B　14、75 �All.85 �D14.00 �C12.90 All.80 

工I重 �C16.70 �D　7.10 �B16.65 

IV �D15.65 �C12.90 �A16.65 �B　6.60 

Cany out the analysis of variance and mal【e the releunt con。usions for the expe血曲

at O・05 sign鵡can∞ 1eⅥ1.

(50 ma虎s)
b) Find 95% confidence interd for the di蹄renee between 2nd store erfect and 3「d store

e鱈もc七.

(20血紐鳴)

3. Fbr n rephicated factorial experimeut of 2 factors J4 and B直ere the factor J4 is of a levck,

and the factor B is of b leveIs, Show that

`　SS]- = SSA +挑b + SSLB + S5宣with the us血notation.

(40皿ar恵)
It is believed that the reaction time of dildren for d塊rent so血ds, d印nds on two f禍ors;

age of the drfud (A) and the 8treng血of血e sound (B)・ Two rやlicates of a factorial

aperi血ent were m with 4 levds of age (Al’A2壷・初and 3 level畠Ofsound (B諸,卒y

The reaction time (in seconds) are as fo皿。WS:

Levek �Al �A2 �A3 �束 

Bl �15 �13 �12 �10 

12 �8 �11 �11 

B2 �12 �14 �11 �15 

13 �9 �13 �18 

Bき �18 �15 �11 �10 

13 �16 �12 �10 

Cany ou吊he analyds of variance at o.05 significance level.

After r軽ting or accapting the nun転otheses’the iut印rctatious of tIIe reSults should be

g工Ven.

(60皿狐速)

Co重正inued.



4. a) Fbr a 23 full factorial design ofthree factors 4, B and C with 7L rePlicates, Obtain the

unbia朗d est血ators for parameters p, αi, (α戸主and (αβ7)擁wit;h the usual notation.

(30 m祉地)

b) The地ee factors iron, Calciun and sodiun were vAried in a food. Each 。fthese set at

two levels ; high and low. The food was given for 16 1ow weight babies. After asigning

treatmeuts to the babies randomly, the number of weds taken to increase the weig址

Were reCOrded as belowこ

A - iron

B - C血cim

C - SOdiⅢ皿.

A-Iow

B」。W

C-low l,2

c-high　2,3

Find a11 intcraction髄ucts.

B-high B-](JW

2)3　　　　　　　3,4

4)4　　　　　　　2,2

A一址gh

(35皿ar速)

C) Describe how do you design i replicate of23 factorial design and discuss the adv。ntageS

and disedv劃tages of the design.

(35 m紺血)
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